reasoning applies to other players. One in the other end of the spectrum, the slow, deliberate type, can be fitted with quick-draw clubs because you can be almost 100 per cent sure that nothing is going to cause him to hurry his swing.

About the only other thing I keep in mind is the player’s age. With very few exceptions, persons who hit the 50 or 55 mark should be using lightweight clubs with plenty of flex. Many of them will try to talk you out of this notion, but I try to remain firm. I’ve seen altogether too many Senior golfers who no longer have the muscle or agility to swing stiff and heavy clubs to change my mind on this.

Move Ladies PGA P.R. Office

The Ladies PGA public relations office has been moved to Kirkwood, Mo., from Dunedin, Fla. The PO Box number is 3810 and the street address is 538 Woodell ct. Nan Ryan continues as director of public relations, according to Leonard F. Wirtz, tournament director.

Swinging Around Golf (Continued from page 24)

each outfit they’ve been sold to would be decorated with ads like a Paris street toilet. . . . Home pros on the job 10 hours a day through the season are remarking they’d like to get some of the fancy money.

More than 7,000 names on a petition protesting use of the nine hole Roosevelt course in Griffith Park, Los Angeles as site for $6.6 million World Zoo . . . Roosevelt course in 1962 had more than 104,000 rounds played and netted $48,000 . . . Winter Haven, Fla., removes its golf course from list of city properties for sale . . . Course will be improved . . . Yucca Valley CC, Palm Desert, Calif., building new clubhouse . . . It costs $20 to enter the USGA Open . . . Dolton (Ga.) CC to build second nine . . . Quite a few prep schools getting Par 3s.

John Dolan, who has been managing hotels and clubs in Florida since 1950, is the new manager of the Diplomat Presidential CC, Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Fla. . . 48th Women’s Southern Amateur Championship will be played May 6-11 at